Fuji Xe rox
B ro ke r
S o l u t i o ns
Digitising document heavy processes can
help brokers reduce the amount of time
they spend managing paperwork and
improve their customer experience, freeing
up time to spend focusing on client needs.

BROKER

Help your business move towards
a digital future and reduce the
burden of paperwork consuming
valuable time and resources.
Digitise document heavy processes so you
can reduce administrative costs, streamline
the client experience, and strengthen client
relationships with clients through effective
communication technologies.

reduction in costs, 42% reduction
in paper documents, and 52% reduction
in errors.*

Fuji Xerox can assist you to improve
your business-critical workflows through
digitalisation, to help with compliance,
reducing costs, and maximising the
profitability and lifetime value of
each client.

Fuji Xerox can help you:

A D M I N I S T R AT I V E S O L U T IO N S

*Source: Information Capture: Cornerstone of Digital
Transformation. IDC. July 2017

•

•

Start by digitising a single process, with
a clear roadmap that takes account of
your existing systems.
Fuji Xerox can help you transform for the
future. That’s why over 270 Australian
brokers rely on us.

•

DOCUMENT AND
WORKFLOW SOLUTIONS
In today’s competitive environment,
exceptional client service is essential to set
yourself apart. Digitisation gives your
business the power to handle paperwork
more efficiently and channel valuable time
and resources into superior client care.
Digitising and optimising document
workflows offer organisations compelling
benefits, including an average 35%

BROKER

Simplify the way you manage information,
to reduce the cost to serve a client. Replace
paper forms with eForms to streamline
client information management.
Free up staff to focus on the client
experience. Reduce the time brokers spend
on admin by digitising documents and
modernise document workflows.
Provide fast, mobile access to client
information, with the ability to access
digitised documents quickly and securely
from the cloud.

•

Streamline communication channels across
the client journey, allowing efficient
communication without compromising on
customer experience.

•

Simplify onboarding and other processes.
Digitise onboarding documents and link
that information directly into record
management systems – removing
time-consuming data entry.

Reduce the cost to serve your client without
compromising on client experience. Free up
time and resources by improving the
efficiency of your administrative
operations, reducing print costs
and paperwork.
Fuji Xerox can help you to:
•

Create the optimal print environment.
Save paper, power and money, and
increase sustainability with complete
control of printing.

•

Track all copying, printing, faxing and
scanning to reduce and/or recover costs.

•

Provide security of client information with
secure printing.

•

Reduce the time and cost of record
management with digitised workflows
and eForms.
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New Client Lead
Marketing campaign
or brand activity
creates lead.

Lead sent
to broker.

Relationship
First meeting provides an
opportunity to register
client details and provide
limited advice.

To find out more about our Broker solutions,
contact us at 13

14 12 or visit our website fujixerox.com.au
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